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MEMORANDUM FOR THE INSPECTOR GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

SUBJECT; Review of A,rnry Inspeotor General Agency Report of Investigation (Case 10-024) 

We recently completed an oversiglrt rcview of this case. Based on the evidence in your 
report and the evidence gathered in otu'review, we di with your conclusions in your case 

that attribute certain statements to 
and 

Background 

On June 22,2070, Rolling Stone nragazine published on its internet website an article 
titled "The Runaway General"thatprofiled General (GEN) StanleyA. MeC?u'ystal, U.S. Army, 
Commander of the Intemational Security Assistance Forces ard U.S. Forces-Afghzuristan, and 
his staff. As a result of flrepublication, GEN McCluystal was recalled to Washington, DC where 
he rcsigned his command. 

OnJuly I,20L0,theViceChiefofStaff,Ar:ny,directedyoutodeterminethefactsand 
circumstances sunounding the conduct and comments of members of the U.S. Army during their 
service as staff to, or in suppott of, Commander, U:S. Forces-Afghanistan, as reported in the 
Rolling Stonemagazine article, "The Runaway General," 

On August 7,2070, your office published a report conceriring its investigation. The 
that investigationinvestigation includedincluded thethe conclusionconclusion flrat "The"The prep@prepondelance of testinmd ated 

ulattncgcr0gat0ry$tatculc[1swerga[utDu1aDIgto" 

E,[attd] 
" Your report werrt on to state that your investigatiorr "did not refute 

or substantiate that [these hdividuals] made the statenrent[s], however the preponderance of the 
evidence indicated [they] did." Your office did not, however, interview these individuals before 
reaching this conclusion. 

Scope and Standards 

After reviewing your report as patt of our oversight responsibilities, we deterrnined that 
additional investigative work was required. We also levierved the article in question, and 
determined there were l0 sections of the article that described conduct which wauanted review 
to deterrnine if the conduct might have violated DoD standards. Our review focused on the 
cornments and conduct desclibed in those seotions of the article, including sorne sections not 
addrcssed in your report, 
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In the course of our review, we re-interviewed six witnesses your investigators had 

interviewed and conducted interviews of nine additional eyewitnessest solne of whorn were not 

underArmy jurisdiction. We also reviewed appropriate documentaty evidence including 

transcripts of interviews, emails, and travel documentation contained inyour teport. We 
considered the following standards which might apply to the comments and conduct irr question: 

. Title 10, United States Code, Section 3583, "Requirement ofexemplary conduct" 
r Unifonn Code of Military Justice (UCMI), Article 88, "Contempttoward offiiials" 
r UCMJ, Article 133; "Conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman" 
. DoD 5500.7R, Jaint Ethics Regulation 
o Army Regulation (AR) 600-20,Arnty Canimand Policy, datedMarch 18, 2008 
. AR 600-100, Anny Leadet'ship, datedMarch 27,2007 

We offeted CEN McChrystal the opportunity to provide swom testimonS which he 

declined, having alrcady testified to Army investigators. We considered his testimonyto your' 

investigators in our review. At the end of our review, we invited GEN McChrystal to conunent 
on the issues we reviewed. He again declined. 

Through the offices of lvfr. Bric Bates, Executive Editor of Roliing Stone magazine,we 
also offered Mr. Miohael Hastings, the author of the article, the opportunity to meet with us to 
inrprove our understanding ofthe article's context. Messrs. Bates and Hastings both declined 
our offer and directed us to their previous public statements regarding the article. However, 
Mr. Bates did provide some ciarifying infonnation as noted in appropriate sections below. 

Conclusions 

Our revierv reached two overarching conclusions based on a pleponderance of the 
evidence we were able to consider: 

1 . The evidence was insuffrcient to substantiate a violation of applicable DoD 
standards with respect to any of the inoidents on which we focused, 

2. Not all of the events at issue occuned as reported in the article. In some instauces, 

we found no witness who acknowledged making or hearing the comments as leporfed. In 
other instauces, we confimed that the general substance of an incident at issue occurred, 
but not in the exact context described in the article. 

None of the matters we reviewed wauant further investigation. We make no 
reconrmendations in this ntatter. 

With regard to specific excerpts fiorn the attrcLe, we concluded the following: 

. Pre-dinner behavior in the conh'ol room: The incident, described in the article as 

GEN McChrystal making the "middle furger" gesture towatd his Executive Of;ficer, could not be 
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independently verified through swol'n witiress testimony, Youl report did not specifically 

address this section of the article. 

-- inthe control room prepaling for an official function, in aGiventhe context 

conversation between professional colleagues with a long-standing professional and personal
 

-- tfie gesture, if made, would not have been a failure by GEN McClu'ystal to heat
 r.elatidnship 
his Executive Offrcer with dignity or respect nor could it reasonably be charactetized, taking all 

circumstances into consideration, as violating any standard. 

We found that, while it is possible that the incident occuned as descrjbed in the article, 

none of the witnesses who recalled the pre-dirner conversatiorr recalled seeing GEN McChrystal 

rnake the geshrte. 

Sfa/f cornntents about q dinner eventi Witness testimony led us to conclude that the 

commentinade by a staff member that a dinner event was "fucking gay," or words to that effect, 

was made, but we could not identify the speaker. Witnesses testified the comrnent was not 

directed toward any Frelch official, or toward the French govemment or military. Accordingly, 

we conclude that the cornment could not reasonably be characterized as violating any standard 

and further efforts to identiff tlre speaket are not warranted. 

Conntents about Vice President Biden: The arlicle describes GBN McChrystal, during a 

meeting in tbe confu'ol.room to prepare for a speech, askhg, "Are you asking about Vice 

President Biden? Who's that?" to which a "top advisot" responded, "Biden? Did you say: 

Bite me?" 

We confirm that GEN McClu'ystal and his staff, in an effort to ensure that 

GEN McCluystal's replies would not be mischaracterized, discussed potential questions 

GEN McChrystal might receive following a speech in Paris. Some staffmetnbers refened to 

these potentiallyproblematic questions as "Biden questions," because GEN McChtystal's 
response to questions following a speech at the International Institute for Strategic Studies irr 

Loldol was characterized in the press as being disnrissive of the counter-tertodsm approach to 

the war in Afghanistan favored by Vice PresidentBiden. Multiple wifiresses testified that 

GEN McCtu.ystal and his Staff sought to avoid making any comments that could be construed as 

divergent from Administration policies, 

We consider credible a witness' recollection that GBN McCluystal said "Are you asking 

about Vice President Biden? Who's that?' and that a follow-on comment or rejoinder of some 

sort refeging to Vice President Biden was made. Witness testimony led us to conclude that 

someon€ in the room rnade arejoinder about Vice President Biden to GEN McClu'ystal's 
comment, and that the rejoinder may have included the ra'ords "bite ine." Witnesses described a 

hectic contr.ol room enviromnent in which the comment regarding Vice President Biden may not 

have been heard by all participants. GEN McChlystal testified to Army investigators that he did 

not remember the comment and that the first time he saw the contrnent was in the ariicle. 

Several other witnesses testifled they did not hear the conlnent. We were unable to establish the 

exact words used or the speaker. 
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We note that lvfr'. Bates, Executive Editor of Rolling Ston" asserted in his
^ufu^rr,email to us flrat the "bite me" comment took place "in the presence of a high-ranking Navy PAO 

[Public Affairs OfficerJ and a eivilian press adviser." We were unable to fully reconcile his 
assertion with the sworn testimony of those individuals. Mr. Bates' assertion that the comment 
was made by a "top advisor to GEN McChrystal" led us to re-interviewlrvho was 
present at the speech preparation session and fit Mr. Bates' description as a "top advisor." 

again testified that he did not make ths comrnent. 

Cunments concerning Presidett Obama: The articie quotes "soutces familiar" with a
 
meeting between the President and his senior military officers, after which GEN McChlystal
 
thought the President looked "uncomfortable and intirnidated" by the roomful of lrilitary brass.
-
Regarding their first one-on-one rneeting the article quotes "an advisor" stating that 
GEN McCluystal was "pretty disappointed" thatPresident Obama was not more engaged and did 
not know more about him. Your report did not specifically address this section of the article. 

We were not able to independently confirm the existence of these statements or their 
sourees. We interviewed witnesses we determined might have been in a position to heat those 
types of comments; none ofthose witnesses had any knowledge of the comments. We note that 
the article does not atttibute the quotes to GEN McChrystal. These comments, as rcported 
represent hearsay. Witness testimony led us to conclude that GEN MoChrystal did not'share his 
private interactions with President Obama with anyone except perfiaps, his closest staff. 
Witresses fuither explained that GEN McChlystal considered the content of his discussions with 
the President saqosanct 

Use ofthe tenn "Tearn Atnerica": The article desuibes US Forces-Afgbanistan staffas 
referring to themselves as "Team Amerisa" and exhibiting a disdain for authority. Your tepoft 
did not speoifically addtess this section of the article. 

We could not confilrn the accuracy of the excerpt from the article regarding the term 
"Team. America." We found insuflicient evidence to conclude that GEN McCbrystal's staff 
refened to tlremselves as "Team America" or that thcy exhibited a disdain for authority as 

asserted iu the article. Our analysis of witness testimony led us to conclude that the tetm was 
known to sonre mernbers of the staffbut was not used by them in the mamer portrayed in the 
article. We found that others rnight have used the term, especially eady in GEN McChlystal's 
tenure, to describe a ne% primatily Anrerican, staff that changed the way business was 

conducted in ISAF. 

' Conduct at Kitty O'Shea's; The article describes the staffas being drunk and disorderly 
at Kitty O'Shea's, an hish bar in Paris, Your report did not specifically address this section of 
the article. 

. Witness testimony established that GBN McChrystal, his wife, other rnenrbeis of 
GEN McChrystal's staff, and some of their wives gathered at Kitty O'Shea's on the night of the 
McChrystals' wedding anniversary. Our analysis of witness testimony led us to conolude that 
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' 
the behavior of GEN McCluystal and his staffat Kitty O'Shea's, while celebratory, was not 

drunken, disorderly, disgraceful, or offensive. Their conduct did not violate any DoD standards' 

Comtnents about Nationol Security Adviser Jantes L. Jones, Jr., General (Gen), 

U.S. Marine Corps, Retired: The article quotes an "aide" to GEN McChrystal as cailing 

Gen Jones a'lclown." 

We were unable to verify that this comment was made and, if it was made, by whom, 

Although Mr, Bates advised us that the comment was made during an interview rnonitored by a 

press advisor, the tluee key media advisors to GEN McCluystal, including those who would have 

monitored on-the-record interviews, denied hearing the comment or being awale of the comment 

until reading the article, Mr. Bates' assertion that the "clown" comment wzui made by one of 
GEN McClu'ystal's "closest and most Senior advisol's," led us to re-intervi"*I*ho 
fit that description. Itestified that he did not rnake the co$ment. 

Comntenfs regarding politicians, Iike Senators John McCain and John Kemy: The article 
quoted an "aide" as saying that politicians, Iike Senafors McCain and Keny, who 'iturn up lin 
Afghanistan], have ameeting with [Afghan PresidentJ Katrai,criticize him at the airport press 

conference, then get back fot the Sunday talk shows" are "not very lrelpful." 

We concludethatacivilian press advisor was the soutce of part of this cornment but that 

he did not specif Senators McCain and Keny as being unhelpfrrl. He made the comment in the 

context of the dilficulty of explaining Westem political processes and realities to Afghans. 'We 

could not determine the soulce of the reference to Senators McCain and Kerry, but note from the 
placement of the quotationmalks that it was not attributed to the source as a direct quote. We 

determined that the comment violated no standard. Further, the language used and the opinions 
expressed were not contemptuous. 

Connnents about the late Ambassador Richard Holbrooke: The article quotes a "member 

of the general's team" relating that GEN McChlystal said thatArnbassador Holbrooke was like a 

"wounded animal." The article also described GEN McCluystal explessiug exasperation upon 
. receiving an email on his BlackBeuy from'Ambassador Holbrooke and an aide referring to the 

email joking, "Make sure you don't get any of lhat on your leg." Your repoft did not specifically 
address this section of the article. 

We could not confir'rn the accuracy of the excerpt from the article regarding the late 

Anrbassador Holbrooke. No staffrnember acknowledged rnaking or hearing the "wounded 
animal" comment and senior aides indicated that the comment did not rcflect tlre nature of the 

relationship betneen GEN McCtu'ystal and Anrbassador Holblooke' 

Three witnesses recalled GEN Mdclx'ystal receiving an email on a BlackBerry while in 
Paris. One witness testified that GEN McChrystal "said something with a BlackBerry in his 

hand," but testified that he did not rernember the cornment as being derogatory. He added that 
he did not remember any response to GEN McCluystal's corunent. A secbnd witness testified 
that he recalled the exchangq and stated he was "pletiy sute" that a thitd witness made the 
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,'don't get any. of that on your leg" cotnment, but added "I don't know exactly why I think that." 

1'he third witness testified that, *hile he remembered GEN McChlystal reeeiving an email from 

Ambassador Holbrooke op ftis BlackBer'ry while in the control 1'ooln, he did not remernber 

hearing and denied making the "don't get any of that on youl' Ieg" comment. 

Comments about President Karzai: The article quotes one of GEN McCluystal's "top 

advisors" as lamenting the fact President Kuzaihas been "locked up in his palace the past year'" 

Tlre article also states President Katzaihas actively underrnined GEN McCluystal's "desire to 

put hirn [President Karzai] in chal'ge." 

We could not establish the soulce of the conmtent, but conclude that the perception of 
president Kavaibeing "locked up in his palace" was a cornmonpublio perception that was 

shar.ed by somern"rnbrru of the U.S, fot""s-Afghanistan staff, Witness testimony led us tci 

conclude that the security situation iu Afghanistan made travel difficult and dangerous for 
president Kavaiand accounted for him remaining generally in the relative security of the palace. 

We also conclude frorn testirnony that GEN McChrystal and his staffemphasized building a 

relationship rvith President Kavlziand establishing conditions for him to visit his countrymen' 

The fact that travel was dangerous for President Katzaiwas common knowledge and not 

disrespectful of President Katzai, Finally, we note that the portion of the article dealing with 

President Karzai undermining GBN McChrystal's desire to put President Ku:zal in charge is not 

a quote attributed to GEN McClu'ystal or his staff, but rather an assefiion by the author. 

Please contact lne or Mr. Anthony D. Jones, Dircctor, Investigations of Senior Officials, 

should you have any questions regarding our revierv. 

for Administrative Investigations 


